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Dubious Achievement Awards 
£ <fl AQA A review of the year that 

OT OwjP*®m. grossed everybody out! 

w Is nothing 
sacred? Celebrity 

develops circular hot dog! 

Lost in New 
York: Nixon 
can’t find his 
way home! A 

Scientists report: 
Jogging pigs are 

happier pigs! 

Critics 

darned: 
Brooke V 

Shields 1 
in sexy 
smash! 

Cleared for 
takeoff: Flight 

But is it art? 
Campus sneak 

paints coeds’ 
toenails! 

One, two, four: Judge 
invalidates U.S. census! 

attendants 
[ ordered 
to shave! 









"OUR 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH 
WOULD BE A BARGAIN AT 

TWICE THE PRICE!’ 
-Desmond. & Duff 

Four times over, the light, dis¬ 
tinctive taste of Desmond & Duff 
12 year old Scotch whisky has been 
judged the finest of all Scotches 
entered in the internationally fa¬ 
mous Monde Selection of Spirits. 

Now, discover the 
light taste the world 

knows. Desmond 
12. A distinctive 

selection of classic Highland 
whiskies, brought together, 
blended and bottled in Scot¬ 
land. At a very fair price. 

One sip of Desmond 
& Duff 12, and we think 
you’ll agree: a taste like this 
would be a bargain at twice 
the price. 

Desmond & Duff 12 
THE PRICELESS SCOTCH 





FOUR HEADS ARE 
BETTER THAN TWO. 

JVC's Vidstar has four video heads 
and the clarity that goes with them. 

For JVC dealer names and locations call TOLL- 
FREE 800-221-7502. In NY, 212-476-8300. 





m BY HARRY STEIN 

1 YEARNING FOR STANDARDS 



SPERRY TOP-SIDER! 
THE SHOE THAT LAUNCHEDATHOUSAND SHIPS. 
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My new home, portable video recorder. 
Panasonic calls it Omnivision. 

I call it “Reggievision” 

Cac|ui>ic 

.Dubious 
Achievement 
Awards for 







No other video cassette recorder 
gives you more than this one. 

RCA SELECTAYISBDN65Q 

Let RCA tSrlyour television into 
SelectaVIsion 



Til take stall four. It has a Jensen: 

3SS5L SNIP 
When it's the sound that moves you. 













Am the 
Malevolent 

WAep” 
V YlxVjl., says actor Christopher 

Walken, who identifies strongly 
with the brooding loners he has played on 

screen. His convincing performance as 
a shell-shocked soldier in The Deer 

Hunter won him an Oscar. Soon he’ll 
appear as the star of The Dogs of War 



WJALKEN’S characters 
“ '' traffic in those 
% incongruous events that 
“i make the nightly news. If, 
£ professionally, he has 
J achieved some of an actor’s 
t American dream, he has 

so with characters who 
personify the American 

nightmare. 



Ussl SToSiSX'^ TTTALKEN’S Oscar for 
StlSMiBSS^ V r The Deer Hunter 
£ afaSfSISSftS changed the career hut not 
2TJ£SS!l88 S the actor. “It would take an 

awful lot to Hollywoodize 
ttaktaStefc&f him,” says director Paul 
SoS./er'Sh p“|" Mazursky. “The great 
STi!i£SSZ.'!S thing about Chris is that 

SS^tetoLto™ off-off-Broadway.” 
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W^Sf^k 
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T)E CAUSE the men he 
plays, even when they 

don’t speak, appear to he 
confessing, telling us 

something about their 
darkest side, you can’t help 

wondering if Walken is, 
too. You can’t help 

wondering where the part 
ends and the player begins. 

SURVIVE THE 80s 





sweater can project a personality ot its own. Add easy-btting trousers — 
a distinctive belt, and you’ll find you J 
go miles in eomtor t md gi>< >d !■«J ^ 





Hotel Di 
New Go 
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ining’s 
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by John Mariam 
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This is the biggest coupon offer 
in the history of Esquire. 

I Name:_ 

I Address:_ 

| City:- 

| State:. 

I Signature:. 

! 
ii<- 

^ 8 issues for 
only $9.95. 



The captain stands six feet tail and is forthright, 
aggressive, and hard-nosed. The captain once 

commanded the one hundred twenty cadets of Company E-l 
at West Point. The captain, says the Pentagon, 

may someday become a five-star general. That would be 
a first, because: fryi . • 

I he Captain 
Is a Lady 

by Frank Rose 

N 
^ANCY FREE BAIRN IS NO- 

golden-WonThafr^inTsensible 

only momentarily* disconcerting. 

Until last June she was a compan 
hundred twenty cadets brij^it-t 

sfsduted^vhenever^she passed, and said 

i 'wS0m 





ArNAUD de BORCHGRAVE:The 1 

Last Foreign Correspondent I 
by Robert Sam Anson HIn thirty-three years, 

he covered seventeen wars and 
more than eighty countries. 

He traded gossip with Anwar Sadat, 
sipped tea with PhamVan Dong, 
and was a houseguest of King^KKaLffi 

Hussein’s. In ajob that requires 
bluff and bravado, he has outrun the 
best of them. But sooner or later even 















California 
Pops Its Cork 

Toast the New Year with 
America’s finest champagne 





Shopgirls 
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High Tar 
Smokers 
Convert 
To Merit. 

"Best tasting low tar IVe tried’’report MERIT 
smokers in latest survey 

Taste Quest Ends 
Latest research provides 

solid evidence that MERIT 
is a satisfying long-term 

Proof: 9 out of 10 MERIT 
:rs reported they con- 
to enjoy smoking, are 

MERITJ glad they switched, and report 
Flll“r MERIT is the best-tasting low 

tar they’ve ever tried. 
MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 

. j smoking. And you 

MERIT 



The car 
projected 
to take 
Porsche 
into the 
next 
century. 

This is the newest and finest Porsche: the 928. Priced at more than *37,000. it began life as 
a blank piece of paper. There were no rules stating that what ha<^ been done before must 
be done again. Instead, there was an objective: To build from scratch the very best Porsche 
to meet the dreams and realities of the 1980s—and beyond. 

What emerged is a sports car that combines the aggregates of power, handling, comfort, and 
luxury into one—as no Porsche ever has. In both concept and execution, the Porsche 928 
is unique personal transportation. 

PORSCHE^ AUDI 

The 928 has the first Porsche produc¬ 
tion, aluminum \A8 engine. Front- 
mounted, liquid-cooled, fuel-injected, 
displacing 4.5 liters, it produces 
220 bhp at 5500 rpm and generates 
265 ft-lbs of torque at 4000 rpm. 

On the track, the928accelerates from 
0 to 60 mph in 7 5 seconds. Its maxi¬ 
mum speed: 140 mph. 

The 928's sleek aerodynamic design 
produces both timeless beauty and 
minimal wind resistance. 

The 928 is the most comfortable 
Porsche ever built. Yet it sacrifices 
none of Porsche's legendary han¬ 
dling characteristics. The reason: its 
unique engineering features, such 
as the Porsche transaxle and the 
Weissach rear axle. Test drive the 928 
today. For your nearest dealer, call 
toll-free: (800i 447-4700 In Illinois, call 
(800)322-4400 

Porsche 
928 


